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Working the Web
tWeeting For 
Fun and ProFit
By Ann McCormick

Twitter is becoming ubiquitous in every form of 
communication you care to name. News anchors, 
bloggers and politicians all tweet. Even the recent 

disaster in Haiti generated Twitter traffic urging dona-
tions to a relief fund. If they can use Twitter to their 
advantage, then so can you.

Establishing and maintaining a Twitter presence 
should involve a clear idea of what you want to ac-
complish. That may be as simple as learning the tech-
nology and keeping in touch with trends. That’s how I 
got started. Or, you may want to have a more money-
oriented target. Here are a few possibilities. You can:

• Build a fan base that will want to purchase your 
services or products.

• Provide real-time assistance to your retail customers.
• Find new customers outside your normal geographic 

range.
• Establish yourself as an expert in your field.
• Develop professional friendships and contacts.

Working the Web continued on page 20

The Garden Writers 
Association Foun-
d a t i o n  ( G WA F ) 

announced recipients of 
the 2009 Student Scholar-
ship Grants in Gardening 
Communications and the 
Kathleen Fisher Memorial 
Scholarship. The Founda-
tion mission is to encour-
age students who major 
in horticulture, plant science or journalism to develop 
their skills with further education toward a career in 
home garden media communications. The scholarship 
award is intended as a tuition aid or as an aid in the 
purchase of textbooks, garden books and special hor-
ticultural projects to further a student’s horticultural 

gWa Fdn ScholarShiPS aWarded

Scholarships continued on page 16

gWa SymPoSium
call For SPeakerS

The GWA Annual Symposium Program 
Committee is now accepting presentation 
submissions from prospective speakers for 

the 2010 symposium to be held Sept. 10-13 at the 
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Dallas, Texas.  Proposals 
must be completed online. For details about guide-
lines and compensation, visit the GWA website: 
www.gardenwriters.org. 

deadline: march 5, 2010

NOTE: The June issue of the Quill & Trowel newsletter 
will be the last printed copy. Future issues will only be 
published electronically and can be downloaded and 
printed from a computer. Hopefully, this will ease the 
concern of those that need a paper version to read.
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leisure.
H o w 

do we take 
something 
like garden-
ing that is 
s o  s e n s e 
oriented — 
it involves 
all the sens-
es — and 
make it fit 

into the new technologies? How do 
we combine fingers in the dirt and 
fingers on a keyboard? Where is 
the virtual garden and how does it 
perform? What makes it relevant? Is 
this the way the Association engages 
a new generation of gardeners? 

There are a lot of questions 
that GWA will need to address and 
answer in the coming years. Your 
thoughts on this challenging issue 
are important, as the organization 
maintains relevancy, while embrac-
ing new technologies.

GWA is making the change 
from the printed Quill & Trowel 
newsletter to an electronic version. 
We will be working on this project 
over the next few months to deter-
mine how best to proceed. There are 
many reasons the Board of Directors 
decided to head in this direction, 
among them the cost, the environ-
mental impact and the limitations of 
a printed and mailed Q&T. Change 
is challenging, but in the Board’s 
view, this change is needed. We will 
be mindful of the implications as we 
move forward.

It is my belief that if GWA is 
to survive the age of new technol-
ogy, we must be open to new and, 
at times, unfamiliar, ways of com-
munication.

                
                    Janel Leatherman
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Garden Writers Association

PreSident’S meSSage

Garden Writers Association 
(GWA) – what does this 
mean? We bill ourselves as 

garden communicators, whether 
it’s via the written word, a photo or 
another method. But how is com-
munication changing, and how will 
the Association and its members 
adapt and adjust to these changes? 
What will happen to newspapers, 
magazines and books as new tech-
nologies emerge? What form will 
our communications take?  Are you 
prepared to adapt?

I’m of the “old school” and I am 
not certain how I would start my 
day without the printed newspaper, 
the crossword puzzle and a cup of 
coffee. Since childhood, reading 
books that I can hold in my hands 
has been an important and pleasur-
able experience. I subscribe to sev-
eral magazines, mostly gardening 
related, and I relish the pleasure of 
time to relax and read these publica-
tions. However, I must be open to 
other opportunities as publications 
look for their fit in the transitioning 
world of print media.  I find it inter-
esting that my daughter and grand-
daughter are, with the exception 
of reading books, using electronic 
media for most of their news and 
information. They have never had a 
newspaper delivered to their home, 
and probably never will.

Technology seems to be mov-
ing communication away from the 
physical form and into the virtual 
form. In some areas, I am making 
this adjustment easier than I ex-
pected. I have adapted to receiving 
communication from many orga-
nizations via e-mail and pdf files. 
GWA is the only organization that 
still sends me a newsletter in printed 
format. Others send their newsletter 
electronically, and this works great. 
If I want a printed copy, it is just a 
matter of pressing the print com-
mand on my computer and I have 
what I want — something I can 
hold in my hands and read at my 
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2009-10 GWA
Officers & DirectOrs

Officers

President Janel Leatherman
 Zinnia Productions
Vice President Debra Prinzing
 Freelance
Treasurer Larry Hodgson
 HortiCom, Inc.
Secretary Kirk Brown
 Joanne Kostecky Garden Design
Past President Anne Marie Van Nest 
 Freelance
DirectOrs

Region I
 Irene Virag (2010 N)
  Freelance
 C.L. Fornari (2011 R)
  The Garden Lady
 Sabine Stezenbach (2010 R)
  The New York Botanical Garden
  
Region II
 Steve Maurer (2011 N)
  Nemours Museum & Gardens  
 Denise Cowie (2010 R)
  “Denise Cowie’s Backyard”
 Kathy Jentz (2011 R)
  Washington Gardener
 
Region III
 Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp (2010 N)
  Write for You!
 Christine Kelleher (2010 R)
  Aris Horticultural Services
 Susan Trusty (2011 R)
  Trusty Horticultural Consultations 
Region IV
 Linda Askey (2012 N)
  Freelance
 Bill Adams (2010 R)
  Freelance
 Becky Heath (2011 R)
  Brent & Becky’s Bulbs
 
Region V
 Melinda Myers (2010 N)
  Freelance
 Linda Nitchman (2010 R)
  Freelance
 Amy McDowell (2011 R)
  Freelance
Region VI
 Keith Muraoka (2011 N)
   Syndicated Columnist
 Pat Munts (2010 R)
  Spokesman Review
 Nan Sterman (2011 R)
  Plant Soup, Inc.
Region VII
 Veronica Sliva (2012 N)
  Sliva Communications
 Donna Dawson (2011 R)
  www.ICanGarden.com
 Kathy Wood (2010 R)
  Beyond the Garden Gate

helPing uS groW
The following members have been 

credited with recruiting new  
members in 2010. Each member who 
successfully recruits a new member 
receives a $15 credit toward next 
year’s dues, up to $85. Congratula-
tions, and thank you to the following 
members for their help in making 
GWA grow.

executive director’S rePort

Exec. Dir. continued on page 15

N = National Director
R = Regional Director

one neW member
Steven Biggs*
Tina Cooper
Tara Dillard*
Niall Dunne*
Doreen Howard
John Hunt
Tyrone McGlinchey*
Paul Rodman

* denotes individuals who sponsored new 
members in 2009, but were not included in 
the December Quill &Trowel.

gWa directory
The 2010-2011 GWA membership 
directory is going into production 
Mar. 1. If you have not updated 
your membership listing recently, 
please review your member file 
immediately to assure everything 
is complete and correct.

To access your member profile, 
go to the GWA website and login 
(upper right corner). If you don’t 
know or forgot how, click on the 
“Login Help” and follow the di-
rections.

After you have logged in, go 
to the “Members Only” area and 
choose “Member Profile” and then 
“Manage Profile.” Review all the 
information, make additions or cor-
rections as necessary and click the 
“submit” button. You will receive 
a confirmation that your changes 
were accepted.

event calendar
GWA has an online event calendar 
for members to post announce-
ments of:

Shows & Exhibits•	
Festivals & Fairs•	
Plant Sales/Swaps•	
Garden Tours•	
Conferences•	
Lectures•	
Book Signings•	
Workshops & Seminars•	
Media Events•	
Other Activities•	

To list an event, go to the “Members 
Only” area and choose “Calendar,” 
then “Submit Event.” Complete 
the information listed on the form 
and click submit. Members may 
enter events directly online. Non-
members can contact a GWA mem-
ber to post the listing or submit the 
information to a Regional Director 
or the GWA office.

member announcementS
The GWA website also has an area 
for member announcements. If you 

have won an award, received an 
honor, signed a new client, landed 
a plum assignment or done any-
thing else you think other members 
would like to hear, post your an-
nouncement online for all to see.
 To submit an announcement, go 
to “Members Only” area and choose 
“Announcements,” then “Submit 
Announcement.” Announcements 
usually appear online within a few 
hours.

Facebook & tWitter
GWA has a Facebook page at “Gar-
den Writers” (366 friends) and a 
Twitter page at “GardenWriters” 
with 650 followers. Both sites are 
used to inform members and other 
interested parties of our latest pro-
gram activities. If you want to get 
GWA information as it happens, 
“friend” or follow GWA from your 
Facebook and/or Twitter pages, 
or, just click on the Facebook and 
Twitter icons on the GWA website 
index page.
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On Jan. 12, a massive earthquake shook Haiti, 
the worst earthquake in the region in more 
than 200 years. U.S. Secretary of State Hillary 

Clinton said that the devastation affected more than 
three million people (one third of the population of 
the country). With the capital, Port-au-Prince, in ru-
ins, much humanitarian aid was desperately needed. 
People from close and far answered the call for help by 
pledging money for food, water, medicine, shelter and 
the rebuilding effort. 

Usually when a horrific disaster strikes, be it a 
tsunami, hurricane, flooding or earthquake, the initial 
outpouring from the international community is swift, 
heartfelt and generous. The hope is that the aid will help 
most of the people still living in the devastated region 
get some of their former life back and we encourage 
members to support the Haiti relief effort in any way 
they see fit. 

But, while the humanitarian effort is focused 
elsewhere, don’t overlook the people in need in your 
community.  Often when a big outpouring of charitable 
giving is used for a large need such as Haiti, local giving 
is reduced afterward, since there’s only a finite amount 
of charity money available.  

What can we do to help? Garden writers can en-
courage their local community to plant an extra row (or 
two or three) of vegetables this season to help feed those 
who are hungry.  Plant a Row for the Hungry donations 
will no doubt be in even higher demand this year than 
ever before, in all our communities.  

Open up your heart and garden to others in need 
and Plant A Row for the Hungry.  For information about 
how you can contribute to PAR in the U.S. and Plant A 
Row/Grow A Row in Canada visit www.gardenwriters.
org or www.growarow.org, respectively.

—Anne Marie Van Nest

oPen uP your heart 
and your garden

David James has been a GWA member for years 
and writes a weekly garden column for the 
Grants Pass Daily Courier, Ore. He has pushed 

the PAR concept ever since it was created by Jeff 
Lowenfels and has had some success. This past year, 
David teamed up with the local Master Gardeners, the 
Josephine County Food Bank, and Greenleaf Industries 
(a horticulture training program for people with devel-
opmental disabilities which David created and runs), 
along with dedicated gardeners, to form a PAR Steering 
Committee in their rural county.  The group meets bi-
monthly to create opportunities for local gardeners to 
participate. The group has also had good local media 
exposure for their effort as well.

The goal has been to create new gardens as well 
as to expand existing gardens. School gardens have 
been started, in addition to a local food bank garden. 
Greenleaf Industries converted its raised beds into 
food gardens, utilizing people with developmental 
disabilities to help in their community.  In 2008, PAR 
donations totaled 7,000 pounds; in 2009, it grew to just 
over 80,000 pounds.

Some additional highlights included:

• Each garden has a PAR yard sign (paid by the food 
bank);

• PAR tote bags were distributed to participants  
(funded by a private donor);

• 250 flats of plants, 106 one-gallon tomatoes and 100 

SucceSS Story in grantS PaSS

pounds of seed tomatoes were distributed free to PAR 
participants (furnished by Greenleaf);

• A PAR booth was set up at a local Master Gardener 
Garden Fair to recruit gardener volunteers;

• “Plant A Row” month was designated for May, in a 
ceremony held by the county commissioners.

The excitement generated this past year has the 
PAR Steering Committee invigorated. Over 200 pounds 
of seed have been donated from regional seed com-
panies which will be distributed to participants, and 
once again, Greenleaf will be growing free starts of 
vegetables to distribute. The goal for 2010 is 150,000 
pounds.
 

A group photo of one of Greenleaf Industries’ harvests, just before 
it was taken to the food bank.
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Photographer’s Corner

Favorite lenS
By Mark Turner

Recently, Brenda Haas, a garden blogger (http://
www.bggarden.com/), posed a tough question 
on her Facebook page. She asked, “What’s 

your favorite lens?” My immediate answer was, “It 
depends.”

As photographers, our choice of lens is analo-
gous to a writer’s choice of literary devices. What is 
the mood we’re trying to create? What feeling do we 
want our viewers to take away from the photograph? 
Do we need to isolate a subject to set it apart from its 
surroundings?

Just as a writer won’t use allusion, alliteration or 
analogy in every piece he/she writes, a photographer 
doesn’t want to be limited to a small subset of focal 
lengths or f-stops. Each tool has its place. We’ll use some 
lenses more often because we find them to be reliable 
and effective, but the trustworthy workhorse may not 
actually be our favorite.

My favorite lens is often the one I have with me. If 
you’re using a little pocket camera, it has a zoom lens, 
which is a bunch of individual lenses rolled into one. 
In the minimalist case, the so-so lens and camera in 
my phone could be my favorite, just because I have it 
with me. It has no zoom nor exposure controls. Point 
and click.

Working with a single focal length lens, like in my 
iPhone, is a great way to get better at photography. It 
forces you to learn what is possible and how the camera 
reacts to different lighting and subject combinations. 
You learn to physically move closer or farther from your 
subject to frame it rather than relying on a zoom.

Zoom lenses are wonderful tools and I use them 
all the time. But, I consciously think about the effect I 
want to achieve. I’ll go with a wide angle to expand 
the sense of space or exaggerate the size relationship of 
objects within the frame. Depth-of-field will be greater, 
too. Conversely, a telephoto lens compresses space. 
Objects of similar size, from front to back in the frame, 
will be closer to the same size in the photo. Depth of 
field is shallow, so it’s easier to isolate a subject from 
distracting backgrounds. The more extreme the wide 
angle or telephoto, the greater the effect.

Normal lenses, so-called because they take in 
roughly what our eyes see, are around 50mm on a 35mm 
or full-frame digital camera. They’re a good choice that 
produces natural-looking perspective and depth.

I also carry specialty lenses in my bag. I use a 
100mm macro lens a lot for plant portraits, blossoms 
and bugs. I can fill the frame with small stuff, yet work 
from a comfortable distance. I have a 90mm tilt-shift 
lens that lets me manipulate the plane of focus to either 
isolate a subject or keep more of it sharp. At the other 
extreme, I have a LensBaby that only has one sharp 
area and creates funky, blurry edges. When I want to 
photograph birds, I rent a 600mm extreme telephoto, 
so I can work from a distance that’s comfortable to the 
wildlife. When I’m shooting portraits, I like a medium 
telephoto because it’s flattering to my subjects.

Each of these lenses is my favorite at one time or 
another. They all have their uses. But what if Brenda had 
asked, “If you could only have one lens, what would 
it be?” I’d have said that, as a garden and native plant 
photographer, the 100mm macro is the one I couldn’t 
do without. It also makes a very nice portrait lens.

Mark Turner is a freelance photographer and writer based in Belling-
ham, Wash. He is the author and photographer of Wildflowers of 
the Pacific Northwest and is working on a book about gardening 
east of the Cascades.

Favorite WebSite diScovery: The Smithsonian exhibit, 
“Dig It! The Secrets of Soil,” has closed, and I didn’t 
even know it was open. Fortunately the entertaining 
and educational website remains. Go to http://forces.
si.edu/soils/index.html for a good surf. —Linda Askey
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Regional 
News & 

Notes
Region I
On Feb. 19-21, Rosemary Harris will speak on “Dig-
ging up Dirt,” the gardening/mystery connection at 
the Connecticut Flower and Garden Show. On Apr. 10, 
Rosemary will be at the Empire State Book Festival to 
talk about her gardening mystery series and her latest 
release Dead Head. (www.rosemaryharris.com)

Upcoming lectures for Gordon Hayward: on the 
topic, “Art and the Gardener” —  Feb. 25, Long Hill 
(Trustees of Reservations), Beverly, Mass.; Mar. 5 – 
Morton Arboretum, Lisle, Ill.; and Mar. 11, Birmingham 
(Ala.) Botanical Gardens. On Mar. 6, he will conduct 
a workshop on taking a fresh look at your garden 
through art followed by a visit to Art Institute of Chi-
cago to put the ideas to work in front of fine paintings, 
Morton Arboretum, Lisle, Ill. On Apr. 11, he will speak 
on “Hardscaping and Structure; How to Learn When 
Visiting a Garden,” Colonial Williamsburg (Va.).

Kim Smith will speak about her book Oh Garden 
of Fresh Possibilities! (Boston Globe Best of 2009) at the 
Salem Garden Club in Salem, Mass., on Mar. 4.

Bruce Zaretsky will present “Doctor’s Orders: 
Take a Walk (in the Garden) — Design and Installation 
of Healing Gardens” on Mar. 6 at the Rochester Civic 
Garden Center Spring Symposium, Eisenhardt Audi-
torium, Rochester (N.Y.) Museum and Science Center 
and Apr. 10 at the Midtown Athletic Club, Rochester, 
N.Y.; on Mar. 12 — “The Lawn Goodbye: The Lawn-
free Landscape” at Gardenscape 2010, Dome Center, 
Henrietta; on Mar. 13 — “Gardens for the 21st Century: 
Green Roof, Rain Gardens and Water Conservation” 
Gardenscape 2010, Dome Center, Henrietta, N.Y.; and 
Apr. 14 — “Rain Gardens” at Penfield Community 
Center, Penfield, N.Y.

C.L. Fornari will speak at the Chicago Flower Show 
on Mar. 7 (http://chicagoflower.com), and at the Cape 
Cod Horticultural Conference on Apr. 17  (http://www.
capecodextension.org).

On Mar. 8, The University of Connecticut’s Gar-
den Master Program will host Lorraine Ballato’s 
talk on “Foolproof Hydrangeas.” C.L. Fornari will 
have Lorraine as a guest on her “Gardenline” call-in 
radio program (WXTK, 95.1FM, Cape Cod) on Mar. 13 
at 8:00 a.m. to talk about self watering containers. “Safe 
Solutions to Home Gardens and Landscapes” will be 
Lorraine’s topic at the Fairfield (Conn.) Gardeners Ex-

position on Mar. 20.  On Apr. 17, Lorraine will conduct 
a workshop on “How to Make Your Own Self Watering 
Container” as part of the spring offerings at the Brook-
field (Conn.) Craft Center.  

On Mar. 10 at 6:30 p.m., the Connecticut Commu-
nity Gardening Association will host its annual meeting 
with a brief panel discussion on: “The value of a com-
munity garden to a family, the community, the environ-
ment.” The event is free; light refreshments are served. 
Location: UConn Extension Office, 305 Skiff St., North 
Haven, Conn. Contact: Cordalie Benoit (203.770.0146) 
or www.CTcommunitygardening.org.

Judith B. Tankard will lecture about her new book, 
Beatrix Farrand: Private Gardens, Public Landscapes, at 
Temple University’s Ambler College on Mar. 12, the 
Whatcom Horticultural Society in Bellingham (Ore.) on 
Mar. 18, the Northwest Horticultural Society in Seattle 
on Mar. 20, and at Willamette University in Salem (Ore.) 
on Apr. 3. (www.judithtankard.com)

Ellen Zachos will speak at the Sussex County (N.J.) 
Springfest on Mar. 13, about small space gardens; Mar. 
27, she’ll deliver the keynote address, “Just Because 
You’re a Gardener Doesn’t Mean You’re Green,” at the 
Connecticut Master Gardeners Association Sympo-
sium, Manchester Community College, Manchester, 
Conn.; Apr. 8, on “The Blended Garden” for the Herb 
Society of America (Long Island Chapter), Old Field 
Club, Setauket, N.Y.; Apr. 17, the keynote on “Container 
Gardening” at the Annual Spring Garden Workshop at 
Old Economy Village, Ambridge, Pa.; Apr. 21, she will 
conduct a container building workshop, followed by 
lecture on recommended container plants at the Klehm 
Botanic Garden (Rockford, Ill.). 

Julie Moir Messervy will deliver the keynote ad-
dress at the Gorgeous Gardens & Green Living Show 
in Manchester, Vt., on Mar. 13. Julie will also speak at 
the Great Gardens and Landscaping Symposium in 
Manchester, Vt., on Apr. 24.  (www.blog.jmmds.com)

On Mar. 14, Karen Bussolini will speak at the 
University of Connecticut’s Garden Conference (Lewis 
B. Rome Commons, Storrs campus) on “Designing 
with Elegant Silvers.” Ros Creasy will be the keynote 
speaker that day. Karen will also be giving this talk to 
the Vancouver Hardy Plant Group in Powell River, B.C., 
on Apr. 20 and the Whatcom Horticultural Society in 
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Region II

Bellingham, Wash., on Apr. 21.
On Mar. 24, 5:00 p.m., Hilda Morrill will present 

“A Feast for the Garden Traveler,” at the Boston Flower 
& Garden Show, Seaport World Trade Center, Boston, 
Mass.

Rich Pomerantz will lecture on Mar. 27 at the 
Capital District Garden Show, Albany, N.Y., on “Hud-
son River Valley Farms,” based on his new book of 
the same name, and “Design Strategies from Great 
Gardens,” based on his second book, Great Gardens of 
the Berkshires.

On Mar. 27, Joanne Rosman will be the guest din-
ner speaker, on behalf of David Austin Roses, Ltd., UK, 
at the American Rose Society Yankee District’s Annual 
Convention in Taunton, Mass.

Michael Ruggiero will lecture on “Annuals with 
Style” at the The Garden Center of New Canaan (Conn.) 
on Mar. 31 and at the Easton, Conn., Garden Club on 
Apr. 14.

Carolyn Summers will speak about her new book, 
Designing Gardens with Flora of the American East, on 
Apr. 16 at the Native Plant Center at Westchester 
Community College, Valhalla, N.Y. ,and at the Garden 
Education Center, Greenwich, Conn., on Apr. 30.

The Seventh Annual Great Gardens and Land-
scaping Symposium is scheduled for Apr. 23-24 at 
The Equinox Resort in Manchester, Vt. Symposium 
founder and organizer Kerry Ann Mendez will be 
joined by Joe Kunkel, Julie Moir Messervy, Charlie 
Nardozzi and Heather Poire as featured speakers. The 
symposium is sponsored by Equinox Valley Nursery, 
Garden Gate magazine, Gardener’s Supply Company, 
Proven Winners and SmileMonster.com. (www.pyours.
com/Symposium2010.html).

GWA Region I Directors are planning a regional 
meeting on Martha’s Vineyard on Thurs., June 24, so 
save that date if you are interested in coming. Plans are 
to visit at least two private gardens and Polly Hill Ar-
boretum. Heritage Museums and Gardens in Sandwich, 
Mass., have invited those attending the Vineyard trip 
to a private, wine & cheese open house on Wedesday 
evening, the 23rd. Directors are still looking for spon-
sors to help offset the cost of on-island transportation, 
however. If you can help, or know someone willing 
to sponsor this part of the event, please contact C.L. 
Fornari (clfornari@yahoo.com).

—Sabine Stezenbach

GWA members are reminded that there 
will be no regional meeting/breakfast 
at this year’s Philadelphia International 
Flower Show. To obtain a press pass, link 
to: http://www.theflowershow.com/ShowInfo/
press_ticket_request.html and click on the 
box for “other.” There will be a pre-show 
tour and reception for journalists on Fri-
day, Feb. 26 at 6:00 p.m. Contact: Alan 
Jaffe (ajaffe@pennhort.org) or Laura Hoover 
(lhoover@pennhort.org).

Join Brookside Gardens on Feb. 26 for the annual 
Green Matters Symposium. This year’s theme, “Food 
for Thought,” will focus attention on the importance of 
a local food economy and the impact locally and sus-
tainably produced food can have on the environment, 
human health and well-being, and the surrounding 
community. (www.brooksidegardens.org)

Susan Brimo-Cox will speak at the Mar. 5 meeting 
of the Green Gardeners in Uniontown, Pa. Her presen-
tation is “Get a Head Start on the Gardening Season: 
Starting Seeds Indoors.”

Chanticleer, the Pleasure Garden, is sponsoring 
two free public lectures at the Radnor Memorial Li-
brary (114 W. Wayne Ave., Wayne, PA; 610.687.1124). 
On Mar. 6 at 2:00 p.m., butterfly guy Rick Mikula 
presents “Butterflies in the Garden.” This high energy 
and humorous program, with mounted specimens 
and live butterflies, focuses on children 5-10 years  

old. On Mar. 14 at 3:00 p.m., the 11th 
annual Chanticleer Lecture features 
British photographer Andrea Jones 
and U.K. author Tim Richardson. They 
will speak on “The Great Gardens of 
America,” highlighting 25 of the most 
exciting U.S. gardens.

The All-Iowa Horticulture Expo is 
celebrating its second year with key-

note lectures by authors and horticulture 
leaders, Dan Heims and Stephanie Cohen. Garden 
writers are encouraged to attend the expo on Mar. 19-20 
at the Bridge View Center, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Upcoming events at the Delaware Center for 
Horticulture, Wilmington, Del. (302.658.6262 ext. 100; 
dehort.org): Mar. 11, special lecture — “The Nemours 
Mansion Garden: Design, History and Renovation;” 
Mar. 25, specil workshop — “Start Vegetables from 
Seed;” Apr. 16, day trip to Bowman’s Hill Wildflower 
Preserve; Apr. 24, 30th Anniversary Rare Plant Auction 
gala event, Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa.

Upcoming events at Scott Arboretum at Swarth-
more College, Swarthmore, Pa. (610.328.8025; www.
scottarboretum.org): Mar. 12, “The Witch Hazel Family,” 
Gillespie Room, Wister Center; Mar. 14, William McNa-
mara receives the 2010 Scott Medal and Award, Lang 
Performing Arts Center; Mar. 25, Gourmet Culinary 
Herb Party, Gillespie Room, Wister Center.

Nancy Beaubaire will speak about “Less Lawn, 
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More Natives” at Adkins Arboretum in Ridgely, Md., 
on Apr. 10 at 1:00 p.m. (www.adkinsarboretum.org)

Derek Fell will be lecturing and giving a book 
signing on The Gardens of Frank Lloyd Wright at Tyler 
Community College, Newtown, Pa., on Apr. 24.

Marta McDowell is on the advisory board for 
“Emily Dickinson’s Flowers,” an exhibit planned at the 
New York Botanical Garden from April through June 
2010. The exhibit will be garden-wide and encompass 
the Haupt Conservatory, the Museum Building and 

the gardens.
SPIN Farming LLC launched a suppliers directory 

that can be accessed for free at the SPIN-Farming web-
site (http://www.spinfarming.com/spinfarmers/suppliers.
php?cat=main). SPIN farmers are cultivating a growing 
network of suppliers for hard-to-find and unique seeds, 
tools and gear that make their farm work more efficient 
and pleasant, according to Roxanne Christensen.

—Kathy Jentz

On Mar. 2, Dr. Mark Miller (content di-
rector for www.learn2grow.com), will speak 
at the Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden in 
Belmont, N.C., and on Mar. 3 at the South-
eastern Flower Show in Charlotte, N.C. 
Both talks will explore gardening resources 
on the Web and how average gardeners can 
plug in to find the information and plants 
that they want.

Join us Apr. 22-23 at the Cincinnati 
Zoo and Botanical Garden for the Region III nmeetin. 
(See details on page 12.) Don’t miss this action-packed 
meeting!  Register online now.

Speaking of online, remember that you can up-
date your contact information, submit news items and 
events at the GWA website.

Kris Medic is president of the Indiana Arborist 
Association, a Chapter of the International Society of 
Arboriculture.

Ryan McGrath, a 10-year veteran in public rela-
tions and marketing communications, has joined Spring 
Meadow Nursery in Grand Haven, Mich., as marketing 
and public relations specialist. With the addition of 
McGrath, the Proven Winners ColorChoice marketing 
department now includes five professionals. 

Beginning in February, Maria Zampini will have a 
regular, monthly column in American Nurseryman. Jim 
Zampini and his daughter Maria were featured on the 
January cover of American Nurseryman magazine. They 
were featured with Golden Ruby® dwarf, variegated 

barberry which took Best in Show in the New 
Varieties Showcase at the 2009 Far West Trade 
Show.

uPcoming eventS
— ohio
Feb. 1-28 — Franklin Park Conservatory, 
Columbus - Orchid Forest exhibit; for orchid 
programs/lectures, visit fpconservatory.org
Feb. 27-Mar. 28 — Cleveland Botanical Garden 
– Orchid Mania show (cbgarden.org)

Apr. 17-24 — Franklin Park Conservatory, Columbus – 
Earth Week Celebration (fpconservatory.org)

— indiana
Mar. 13 — Garfield Park Conservatory African Violet 

Show, Indianapolis (garfieldgardensconservatory.
org)

Mar. 26-Apr. 2 — Garfied Park Conservatory Annual 
Spring Bulb Show – Indianapolis 

Apr.17-18 — Garfied Park Conservatory Orchid Show 
– Indianapolis 

—michigan
Feb. 27  — Matthaei Botanical Garden, Ann Arbor – 

Michigan State African Violet Society Show 
and Sale

—Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp, Christine Kelleher 
& Sue Trusty

Pat Lanza will appear at the Johnson 
County Home & Garden Show in Kan-
sas City, Mo., on Feb. 26-28, presenting 
programs on “Lasagna Gardening,” 
“Lasagna Gardening with Herbs,” 
and her new presentation of “My 
Grandmother’s Aprons,” with an of-

fering of a CD of the same name. Pat 
will also introduce her new book, My 
Garden Doctor, published by Pepper-
tree Press.

David Wood will lecture at the 
Kansas City Home and Garden Show 
on Feb. 26-28 on “Landscaping 101 & 
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More,” including important information on all facets of 
landscaping from bulbs, trees, grass, and shrubs.

Kip McConnell will be speaking at the Arkansas 
Flower and Garden Show in Little Rock on Feb. 26-28. 
(www.arflowerandgardenshow.org)

Buddy Lee will speak at the following events: All 
Texas Garden Show (Arlington), Feb. 26-28 (www.the-
homeandgardenmerket.com); Southern Spring and Garden 
Show (Charlotte, N.C.), Mar. 3-7 (www.southernshows.
com); Savannah Garden Exposition (Savannah, Ga.), 
Apr. 23-24 (www.savannahgardenexpo.com); The North 
Carolina Azalea Festival and Garden Tour (Wilmington, 
N.C.), Apr. 7-11 (www.ncazaleafestival.org)

Ann McCormick will give demonstrations and 
lectures at the All-Texas Garden Show in Arlington, 
Texas, on Feb. 27-28.

On Feb. 27, Erica Glasener will present a lecture 
at the Joy of Gardening Symposium in Rock Hill, S.C. 
(www.mastergardenerofyorkcounty.org) On Mar. 19-21, 
Glasener will speak at the Jackson Garden and Patio 
Show  (produced by the Mississippi Nursery and Land-
scape Association), Mississippi Trade Mart, Jackson, 
Miss., where she will present two illustrated lectures: 
“Designing A Garden for Four Seasons” and “Proven 
Plants-Southern Gardens.”  

William Cullina will speak for the Mid-South 
Hydrangea Society at 10:00 a.m. on Feb. 27, in Hardin 
Hall at the Memphis Botanic Garden, Memphis, Tenn. 
The topic is ”The Botany of Design.” Contact: Linda 
Orton (ks_meadowlark@yahoo.com)

Helen Yoest will speak on Feb. 27 about “Adding 
Winter Interest to Your Garden” at the Pinecone Garden 
Center, New Bern, N.C.; Mar. 8 on “Beyond Bunnies 
— Accenting Your Garden with Art” at the Perennial 
Garden Club, Wendell, N.C.; and on Mar. 11 on “Creat-
ing a Wildlife Habitat in the Home Garden” at the JC 
Raulston Arboretum, Raleigh, N.C.

On Mar. 2, Pam Baggett will speak on “Planting 
Words, Cultivating Thoughts: How to Grow a Garden 
Diary” at the 26th Davidson Horticultural Symposium 
in Davidson, N.C. She’ll lecture on Tropicalismo! on 
Mar. 4 at the Tidewater Garden Symposium in Nor-

folk, Va., and on Apr. 24 at Phipps Conservatory in 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Marie Mims Butler will present “Organic Gar-
dening — It’s More than Manure” at the York County 
(Va.) Horticultural Extravaganza on Mar. 13; “I Have 
Elephants In MY Garden, so What’s YOUR Problem?” 
at the Herbal Forum at Round Top at Festival Hill, 
Round Top, Texas, on Mar. 19-20 and “Containering 
Your Gardening Enthusiasm” for the Richmond Coun-
cil of Garden Clubs on Apr. 2.

On Mar. 20-21, the 20th annual Spring Garden 
Festival will be held at Kanapaha Botanical Gardens 
in Gainesville, Fl. Over 10,000 gardening enthusiasts 
attend each year to listen to live music, wander the gar-
dens, attend seminars, and to purchase plants, garden 
supplies, and craft items. (www.kanapaha.org)

Plant Delights Nursery is sponsoring a garden 
and flower photography workshop by Josh Taylor on 
May 8 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Emphasis will be 
on photographing garden settings, individual plants 
as well as close-ups, with a focus on designs and pat-
terns. The workshop includes panorama stitching, 
focus stacking and using enhancement software such 
as Photoshop/Photoshop Elements. Information: http://
www.plantdelights.com or 919.772.4794.

Joe Lamp’l is host/producer of a new TV gar-
dening series, “Growing A Greener World,” that will 
begin airing nationally on PBS in May 2010. The show 
is already in production, traveling the country, telling 
the story of how people, places and organizations are 
using gardening and eco-friendly practices to promote 
environmental stewardship and how viewers can ap-
ply these same principles in their own little corner of 
the world. Check out the Facebook page: www.facebook.
com/ggwtv.

Kaki Holt now writes the weekly column – “The 
Garden Scribe” - for the Palm Beach Daily News (Fl.).  
Featuring the island’s most illustrious gardeners, inter-
esting trends and historical horticulturists, “The Garden 
Scribe” provides Palm Beach with light Friday fare.

—Becky Heath

Melinda Myers’ upcoming appear-
ances include: Winnebago County Mas-
ter Gardeners (Oshkosh, Wis.) on Feb. 
27; Philadelphia International Flower 
Show on Mar. 3; Chicago Flower Show 
on Mar. 7; the Boise Lawn and Garden 
Show on Mar. 26-27; Heritage Federal 

Credit Union Home Show, Evansville, Ind., 
on Apr. 10-11; and the Cincinnati Flower 
Show on Apr. 20.

Lynn Steiner will present “Debunking 
Myths about Using Native Plants” at the 
Green Bay Botanical Gardens’s Spring Thaw 
Symposium on Feb. 27.
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Jodi Torpey will present her “Edible Spaces in 
Small Places” program at the 2010 Western Landscape 
Symposium in Pueblo, Colo., on Mar. 6.

Shirley Remes will speak at the TriCity Garden 
Club in E. Moline, Iowa, Mar. 9.

Kelly Norris is co-chairing the All-Iowa Horti-
culture Exposition on Mar. 19-20 at the Bridge View 
Center in Ottumwa, Iowa.  (www.iowahort.org) The expo 
is celebrating its second year with keynote lectures 
by authors and horticulture leaders, Dan Heims and 
Stephanie Cohen.

Susan Appleget Hurst will speak at Siouxland Gar-
den Show, Sioux City, Iowa, on Mar. 20, and the Atlantic 

Garden Symposium in Atlantic, Iowa, on Mar. 27. 
In “Chicago Victory Gardens: Yesterday and To-

morrow,” LaManda Joy will discuss the history of 
WW2 Victory Gardens in Chicago and their impact on 
gardening and gardeners today. The presentation is 
Mar. 28 at Dank Haus in Lincoln Square, Chicago, Ill. 
(theyarden.com).

Luke Miller is administering a fan page for Garden 
Ideas & Outdoor Living magazine, a Better Homes and 
Gardens special interest publication celebrating its 70th 
anniversary in 2010. (www.facebook.com/GardenIdeas)

—Melinda Myers

Nan Sterman’s spring calendar includes 
talks at the International Water Conserva-
tion and Xeriscape Conference in Albu-
querque (Feb. 27-28), the San Francisco 
Flower and Garden Show (Mar. 24), and 
many other local and regional venues. She 
is in preproduction for the spring shooting 
schedule for “A Growing Passion” televi-
sion show.

To celebrate the Third Edition of Pam Peirce’s book, 
Golden Gate Gardening, there will be a party on Feb. 28, 
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m., at Flora Grubb Nursery, 1634 Jer-
rold Ave., San Francisco. Pam will also speak on “Sus-
tainable Food Gardening” on Mar. 13, Main Library, 
San Francisco; Mar. 14, at the U.C. Berkeley Botanical 
Garden; and on Apr. 11, at Berkeley Horticultural 
Nursery. On Mar. 24, she’ll speak on “Beginning Food 
Gardening” at the San Francisco Flower and Garden 
Show in San Mateo. (goldengategarden.typepad.com)

Cynthia Brian will speak at the Contra Costa Coun-
ty Library in Walnut Creek on Mar. 2 about her new 
book, Be the Star You Are!® for TEENS which donates all 
proceeds to the literacy charity she founded in 1999, Be 
the Star You Are!® to empower women, families, and 
youth. (http://www.cynthiabrian.com)

Dan Heims will be speaking on Mar. 3 for the Idaho 
Horticulture Society in Boise, during the Horticulture 
Symposium at Boise Centre. Heims will discuss heat-
loving plants and container combinations during two 
sessions.

David Deardorff and Kathryn Wadsworth will 
teach classes, give readings, conduct plant clinics, and 
sign copies of their newly released book, What’s Wrong 
With My Plant? (And How Do I Fix It?) from Timber 
Press. They will appear at the Philadelphia Flower Show 
(Mar. 3), the Idaho Horticultural Society Annual Confer-
ence (Mar. 6), the San Francisco Flower Show (Mar. 28), 

and the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden (Apr. 2). 
(www.ddandkw.com/events/)

Mark Turner will share a new native 
plants program, “Ogling the Almost Ungrow-
able: Favorite Plants from Special Places,” at 
the North American Rock Garden Society 
Western Winter Study Weekend in Medford, 
Ore., on Mar. 5. He heads to Langley, B.C., 
Canada, on Mar. 17 to speak on garden pho-

tography. Then, no fooling, he’ll be in Spokane, Wash., 
on Apr. 1 to present a wildflowers program for The 
Inland Empire Gardeners Club. (http://www.pnwflowers.
com/lectures)

Kathleen Pyle is chairing the planning committee 
for the North American Rock Garden Society’s Western 
Winter Study Weekend in Medford, Ore., Mar. 5-7. 
“Alpine Trails: From the Switchbacks to the Suburbs” 
will explore the global variety of alpine plants, from the 
mountains of Oregon and Washington to China’s Yun-
nan Province, Africa and the Altai Mountains. (www.
nargs.org and click on “Study Weekends” or wwsw2010@
yahoo.com)

Debra Lee Baldwin’s book tour includes the Phila-
delphia International Flower Show, Mar. 6; and in the 
Bay Area: Ruth Bancroft Garden, Mar. 20; Mrs. Dal-
loway’s Literary & Garden Arts, Berkeley, Mar. 21; the 
U.C. Berkeley Botanical Garden, Mar. 22, and the San 
Francisco Flower & Garden Show, Mar. 24. Presenta-
tion topics coincide with Debra’s books, Designing with 
Succulents and Succulent Container Gardens.

The Fullerton Arboretum will be hosting its annual 
“Monster Tomato and Pepper Sale” Mar. 19-21 from 
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. More than 230 varieties of tomato 
plants and 75 varieties of peppers will be available this 
year. All plants in the sale were carefully propagated 
and organically grown in the Arboretum nursery. (www.
fullertonarboretum.org)
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Region VIILorene Edwards Forkner will present “Ornamental 
Edibles – Pretty Tasty!” at Swanson’s Nursery Saturday, 
on Apr. 17 from 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  Offered as a part 
of King County’s Savvy Gardener educational program, 
this free class covers strategic garden planning, building 
healthy soil and effective resource management along 
with design tips for integrating edibles into ornamen-
tal plantings. Class attendees will be invited to tour 
Lorene’s home garden at a future date.

Gary Doerr invites you to join him and fellow gar-
den writers for a fabulous English Garden tour on July 
3-11. Adrian Bloom is hosting a full-day press event 
and garden party. Tour the densely planted, 17-acre 
Bressignham Gardens with Adrian and participate in a 
lively panel discussion with horticulturists. Other stops 
include the Hampton Court Flower Show, Beth Chatto 
Gardens, the Old Vicarage, Will Giles Exotic Garden, 
the Cambridge Botanic Gardens and more. Space is 
limited. Contact: Donna Dawson (donna@icangarden.
com or gardentours.com)

Cindy and Stephen Scott (Terroir Seeds LLC) 
invite everyone to visit their Heirloom Seeds Blog 
(http://terroirseeds.net) to read about heirloom seeds, soil 
building and growing your own food.

Raffi Kojian announced that the wiki plant en-
cyclopedia he started shot past 15,000 articles (www.
gardenology.org).

Theresa Loe recently became the associate produc-
er of the new TV gardening series, “Growing A Greener 
World,” that will begin airing nationally on PBS in May. 
As AP, Theresa assists host/producer Joe Lamp’l in 
creating an innovative program that combines garden-
ing with eco-friendly living. Follow the action during 
production at www.facebook.com/ggwtv.

Debra Prinzing just completed writing two celebri-
ty garden stories that she produced with photographer 
Jack Coyier for Garden Design’s March 2010 “Hollywood 
Gardens” special issue. During the photo shoots, she 
was lucky enough to be served cocktails by film director 
RJ Cutler in his garden and a homemade breakfast by 
actor Ted Danson in the garden he owns with his wife 
Mary Steenburgen. Debra’s next celebrity assignment 
is an interiors and architecture piece for the Los Angeles 
Times about the Beverly Hills mid-century modern pad 
owned by television personality Lara Spencer.

—Nan Sterman

Larry Sherk will speak at Canada Blooms on Mar. 17 at 
4:00 p.m. on “Inner City Vegetable Gardening,” based 
on over 30 years of gardening in downtown Toronto. 
Ron Rossini will also be speaking at Canada Blooms 
on Mar. 20 on the subject of “Bugs, the Good, the Bad 
and the Ugly.” 

Allan Pollok-Morris received news that The Chi-
cago Botanic Garden will run an exhibition of a project 
and book he made in Scotland in collaboration with 
some of the world’s most respected landscape de-
signers and land artists. The exhibition will run from 
Apr. 24 - Sept. 26. 

Beckie Fox has a new magazine, Garden Making? 
set to debut in March. The debut issue will have 70 
pages, full of lots of helpful, hands-on gardening in-
formation. 

Donna Dawson will lead the “Celebration of English 
Gardens” tour on July 3-11. Cost: £1,530/person sharing 
rooms. Contact: Donna Dawson (donna@icangarden.com; 
www.gardeningtours.com) 

Donna Dawson is writing for www.AccuWeather.
com. Members can send in information on garden 
events, new products, great blogs to visit, and websites 
of interest for gardeners.  (donna@icangarden.com)

—Kathy Wood

62nd gWa annual SymPoSium
SePt. 10-13, 2010

hyatt regeny hotel — dallaS, texaS
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regional meetingS
The following regional meetings are scheduled for 2010. Additional information will be posted online at www.
gardenwriters.org and in future issues of the Quill & Trowel newsletter.

region i
Sat., mar. 20 —  10:00 a.m. - 2:30 P.m. — neW york, ny
Registration fee: $25/person (GWA members/spouses); 
               $35/person (non-members); 
Note: A minimum of 25 people required.
Registration & cancellation deadline: Mar. 13

This event will be held at the Enid A. Haupt Glass Garden 
at the Rusk Institute. Last year marked the 50th anniversary 
of the Glass Garden at Rusk Institute. Director Nancy Cham-
bers will offer her perspective on the therapeutic value of 
gardens and nature and how they enhance the quality of life 
for patients and the community at large. The presentation is 
followed by a tour of the garden and facilities. A box lunch 
will be served. After lunch, you will enjoy a garden writer 
panel on “Strategies in Lean Times.”

Contact: Sabine Stezenbach (718.944.1448; sstezen@gmx.net). 

region ii
Fri., aPr. 16 — 6:00 a.m. – 4:00 P.m. — greenville, del.
Registration fee: $35/person (GWA members/spouses); 
               $50/person (non-members)

The day begins with an early-morning photo shoot at Mt. 
Cuba, Greenville, Del. Registrants will tour the collections 
there. Rick Lewandowski will speak on “Plant Collecting.” 
You’ll enjoy the GWA report, Green Raffle and the GWA-
famous “Trunk Show!” 

Lunch will be served at Mt. Cuba followed by a tour of 
The Hagley Museum, a little-known gem of a living-history 
museum and gardens. The tour includes a visit to the restored 
19th century French-style garden as well as the Eleutherian 
Mills residence.

Contact Kirk R. Brown (Tel: 610.391.0291; Fax: 610.530.8754; 
E-mail: vista6211@verizon.net; kirk@gardendesigninc.com).

Fri., oct. 8 — 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 P.m.
haverFord, devon & Wayne, Pa.
Registration fee: $35/person (GWA members/spouses);
               $50/person (non-members)

Registration and tours will be held at Haverford Arbo-
retum, America’s oldest college arboretum, celebrating its 
175th anniversary in 2009. We’ll travel to Chanticleer — A 
Pleasure Garden (Wayne) for a talk focused on the wonders 
of the Northeastern Fall Color Show. We’ll also enjoy the GWA 
report, Green Raffle and the GWA-famous “Trunk Show!” 
Lunch will be served at Chanticleer. Visit Jenkins Arbore-
tum in the afternoon and tour their new “Green” Visitor’s 
Center. Jenkins is one of Pennsylvania’s major horticultural 
showcases of native trees, shrubs, rhododendrons, azaleas, 
laurels, blueberries, ferns and wildflowers.

Contact Kirk R. Brown (Tel: 610.391.0291; Fax: 610.530.8754; 
E-mail: vista6211@verizon.net; kirk@gardendesigninc.com).

 region iii
aPr. 22-23 — cincinnati, ohio
Hosted by the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden, the 
regional meeting will begin at 12:00 noon on Apr. 22. (Lunch 
is sponsored by the zoo.) We’ll learn about bulbs and spring-
flowering native plants at the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical 
Garden. Dinner is sponsored by Proven Winners/Color-
Choice - Spring Meadow Nursery. Enjoy a tour of the Spring 
Grove Cemetery and Arboretum, the Cincinnati Nature 
Center and a few extraordinary private gardens, concluding 
with lunch on Apr. 23 at the Cincinnati Flower Show. 

Contact: Sue Trusty (513.469.9477; sue@trustymail.net).

region v
Sat., mar. 6 — chicago, ill.
Registration fee (by Feb. 20): $35/person (members/spouses);  
                      $45/person (non-members) 

Join fellow GWA members for the opening of the Chicago 
Flower & Garden Show (CF&GS) at the Navy Pier. “Culti-
vating Great Performances,” this year’s show, pairs some of 
The Windy City’s acclaimed theaters with top Midwestern 
landscapers to create several of the show’s more than 25 
themed gardens. 

Enjoy a crowd-free, two-hour preview of the show and a 
continental breakfast at check-in. Later in the morning, we’ll 
gather for networking, a brunch buffet, speakers, Region V 
business meeting and door prizes. CF&GS is our host and 
sponsor for the meeting and meals.

Jean Ann Van Krevelen, director of social media at Cool 
Springs Press, will present “The New Garden Writing: Twitter, 
Facebook, Blogs.” Richard Hawke, plant evaluation manager 
at Chicago Botanic Garden, will tell us about “Plants That 
Work — On the Roof and in the Ground.”  

An optional guided tour of the show floor with Daniel 
Stober, CF&GS creative director, will follow. For the remainder 
of the day and evening, explore at your leisure the show’s 
educational seminars, workshops, culinary demonstrations, 
Tablescapes and Marketplace of “green” products. 

Contact: Linda Nitchman (paradisegardener@hotmail.com 
or 618.288.5297); Show information: chicagoflower.com

region vii
Sat., mar. 20 — 8:20 a.m. - 3:00 P.m. —  toronto, ontario
Registration fee: $25/person
Registration deadline: Feb. 28

This event is held in conjunction with Canada Blooms, 
the Toronto Flower & Garden Show. The day begins with a 
private tour of the feature gardens and displays.

The guest speaker is Ken Brown who is well-known on 
the speaking circuit. Early in Ken’s career as a horticulturist, 
he planned and developed the world-renowned interior plant-
ings for the Toronto Zoo’s extensive series of buildings. 

Contact: Veronica Sliva (vsliva@rogers.com or 647.345.2040).
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On The

QT
Pam Baggett has been named a 
contributing editor for Horticulture 
magazine.

Nancy Beaubaire has retired from 
her position as director of commu-
nications at Bowman’s Hill Wild-
flower Preserve. She will continue 
to offer services as a consultant in 
horticultural and environmental 
communications. Contact: nabeau@
comcast.net, 215.862.2924.

Cynthia Brian is celebrating 12 
years of weekly live radio broad-
casts with her internationally syn-
dicated radio program, “Starstyle 
— Be the Star You Are!” (www.
StarstyleRadio.com)

Raymond Evison announced that 
The Guernsey Clematis Nursery 
Ltd. (U.K.) is celebrating its silver 
anniversary. On Sept. 15, the com-
pany will hold an open day for its 
U.K. and North American garden 
center stockists. Contact Raymond 
(REvison@guernsey-clematis.com).

Kathy and Peter Wood were re-
cently honored by the Rotary Club 
of Bracebridge as “Citizen of the 
Year” for 2009 for their contribu-
tions to local charities (Rotary 
Centennial Gardens, Scouts, Out of 
the Cold, Breakfast Club, to name a 
few) in Muskoka over the years and  
their own charity, The Ronnie Fund, 
working with Wongonyi Village, 
Kenya. They were also nominees in 
the Humanitarian category for the 
Muskoka Awards last September.

Ron Howard, garden columnist, The 
Hamilton Spectator and radio host, 
“Room to Grow,” was awarded 
Garden Communicator of the Year 
(2010) by Landscape Ontario.

Jodi Torpey of WesternGardeners.
com, was recently named a contrib-
uting editor for VegetableGardener.
com, a Fine Gardening website.

Victoria Nowicki received the Gar-
den Crusader award for restoration 
from Gardener’s Supply Company 
for her success in educating others 
about restoring the land.

Kathy Jentz announced that Wash-
ington Gardener magazine will cel-
ebrate its 5th Anniversary in March 
2010. Special events and surprises 
are planned this spring, culminat-
ing in a fabulous Summer Solstice 
celebration in June. For information, 
visit www.washingtongardener.com 
or e-mail Kathy (wgardenermag@
aol.com).

Bob Stiffler passed away in Janu-
ary at his home in Lancaster, Pa. 

He was 88 and had been in declin-
ing health. Bob was a member of 
the Garden Writers Association for 
almost 40 years.

A former resident of Virginia 
Beach, his name became a household 
name in Hampton Roads during his 
28 years as a freelance garden writer. 
In 2003, he retired his gardening col-
umn for The Virginian-Pilot. He wrote 
a book, Gardening in Southeastern 
Virginia and Northeastern North Caro-
lina, and was a frequent presenter at 
Norfolk Botanical Garden, where he 
worked with the horticulturists.

Stiffler ’s passion for plants 
started early. Raised on an Iowa 
farm, he eventually enjoyed, in 

his own words, 
“three separate 
but simultane-
ous careers:” ad-
vertising man-
ager for agricul-
tural products; 
U.S. Navy and 
Naval Reserve 
officer; and gar-
dening colum-
nist for The Pilot 
and, later, the Lancaster New Era in 
Pennsylvania.

In 2003, an anonymous donation 
of one million dollars established 
the J. Robert Stiffler Chair of Hor-
ticulture and Botany, a partnership 
between Old Dominion University 
and Norfolk Botanical Garden. This 

endowment allows ODU students 
to conduct research beneficial to 
Norfolk Botanical Garden and, ulti-
mately, the home gardener.

Stiffler is survived by his wife, 
son, daughter and two granddaugh-
ters. His son said that his father, ever 
the gardener, seized the opportunity 
to tend a plot once he moved to 
Pennsylvania and led bus trips to 
Philadelphia garden shows. As a 
columnist, he said, Stiffler wouldn’t 
let a reader’s question go unan-
swered and frequently sought ad-
vice from the Virginia Cooperative 
Extension, “literally digging until 
he found the answers.”

A memorial service will be held 
at Norfolk Botanical Garden this 
spring.

in memoriam — J. robert (bob) StiFFler
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SPeaker’S corner

Story telling
By C.L. Fornari

For a speaker, stories should be an important com-
ponent of every presentation. It’s not enough to 
be an expert in your field, with beautiful images 

to show. Whether you’re talking about manufacturing 
widgets or shade gardening, stories make your topic 
come alive.  

Stories are “sticky” in that they stay with people 
long after the presentation ends, so if you want your 
talk to be memorable, include several narratives.  
Stories make your topic accessible to everyone in the 
audience as well. Even the non-gardening spouses in 
your audience will enjoy your lecture if it is filled with 
lively anecdotes. 

 Having a number of stories prepared is money in 
the bank; no matter what happens during a presenta-
tion, you’ll be ready. If the power goes out and the 
room is dim, if the projector dies and you have no way 
to show images, or the venue is suddenly changed to a 
hallway, all you have to do is start giving them the in-
formation that’s made dynamic through your stories.  

For the above reasons, there are many professional 
speakers who structure all of their talks to either be sto-
ry/point/story/point/story/point, or as point/story/
application/point/story/application. An example of 
the latter would be: Bulbs get planted this way; story 
about bulb planting; what this means for your audience 
in that particular region and season. 

If you’re going to include three or four stories for 
each talk, where are you going to get them? Just as you 
don’t use other people’s writing or photography, you 
can’t use someone else’s stories. A speaker’s stories are 
his or her copyrighted material, and besides, an audi-
ence deserves to see you, and hear your take on things. 
Other speakers’ work is just that, their work. 

The mistakes you’ve made, or sticky situations 
you’ve gotten yourself into, can be a great source of 
stories. People love it when someone else runs amuck, 
so think about what you did or planted that turned 
into a disaster. Everyone loves stories of good work or 
ingenuity triumphing over difficulties as well, so think 
about a situation when you thought all was lost, but 
then you pulled it out of the bag.

Make a list of the points you want to make, and 
then think about a story you could tell about those 
points. For example, if your point is that we should put 
the right plant in the right place, think of a time when 
you were too stubborn to do that, and what happened 
as a result. If your point is that too much fertilizer isn’t 
wise, tell them about the time that you kept fertilizing 
your impatiens so that by the end of the summer, the 
annuals were taller than the foundation planting, and 

how the impatiens all fell down in a stiff wind. 
A story is more than a few simple sentences — this 

is a place where just the facts doesn’t apply. In the fertil-
izer example above, I laid out the premise, but if you 
were really telling the story, you would set the scene 
and make it entertaining. 

First, you set yourself up as being completely 
human. Everyone in the audience can identify with 
this. Second, you set the scene. You make the outcome 
dramatic by emphasizing what happened and then you 
end by making it funny. 

I can hear you thinking, “But what if nothing funny 
or unfortunate has ever happened to me?” Anyone who 
is more than 12 years old has enough life experiences 
for dozens of stories. Before you decide that there aren’t 
any gems to be mined in your life experiences, start 
brainstorming on paper. 

If you still can’t come up with something, it’s fine 
to make up a tale. And then you tell the rest of it. Your 
story doesn’t have to be true, but if it isn’t, you need to 
let the audience in on that from the start. 

All stories have a beginning, when you set the 
premise up; a middle section, when you tell what 
happened; an outcome, and perhaps a punch line. If 
any part of your story is funny, be sure to pause long 
enough for your audience to react; sometimes it takes a 
couple of seconds for them to process the information 
and respond. 

23 Tulip Drive
PO Box 638
Bantam, CT 06750
Phone: (860) 567-8734
Fax: (860) 567-6089
www.vanengelen.com

John Scheepers
23 Tulip Drive
PO Box 638
Bantam, CT 06750
Phone: (860) 567-0838
Fax: (860) 567-6089
www.johnscheepers.com

Serving America’s finest gardens since 1908.

BEAUTY FROM BULBS
Bring the special beauty of bulbs to your family’s
garden from our extensive collection of over 800
varieties of flower bulbs and bareroot herbaceous

peonies. The best of the Dutch harvest, our
bulbs are available in smaller quantities from

John Scheepers and in larger units with
volume discounts through Van Engelen.

For copies of Van Engelen’s 52-page wholesale
price list and John Scheepers 88-page color

Beauty From Bulbs catalog, contact our family’s
companies. Don’t forget to ask for our 60-page

Kitchen Garden Seeds catalog for the best of
gourmet vegetable, herb and flower seeds.

The third generation in flower bulbs, Jan Ohms was raised
in Holland’s bulb district before moving to the U.S. He has

been credited with helping to expand the use of Dutch flower
bulbs in American gardens. For colorful personal stories

about the Dutch flower bulb industry, horticultural
information and color photographs, just give us a call.

QT30

QT30:X 1/15/09 1:38 PM  Page 1
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Need Legal Assistance?
Get FREE legal advice through

your GWA membership!

If you have a legal question regarding a writer’s 
issue, GWA’s legal counsel John Hazard will pro-
vide you with free basic consultation. Funded by 
the repatriated copyright fees received through 
the Authors Coalition each year, every member 
who participates in the annual Coalition genre 
survey is entitled to free legal assistance.

Call the GWA office for a referral.

703.257.1032

Once you have an idea, begin by writing it out. Af-
ter it’s all on paper, edited and rewritten, read it aloud a 
couple of times, but lose the paper soon after that. Start 
telling it aloud, instead of memorizing what you’ve 
written. Most of us speak much more informally than 
we write, and a good story is spoken, not a recitation 
of the printed word. 

Any gestures or body movement should amplify 
the story, and help make your point, not detract from it. 
If you are walking somewhere in the tale, it’s appropri-
ate to stroll across the stage, but if you’re not speaking 
about going someplace, that same change of location 
will be distracting. 

An action can also be a funny and attention-getting 
way to repeat or reinforce an idea. If the story involves 
digging several holes, for example, you could panto-
mime sticking the shovel into the ground while you 
talk about the first excavation. When you get to each 
subsequent hole, however, only the action is needed. 

Once you’ve practiced the story aloud a few times, 
tell it to friends and family. If it works at the dinner 
table, it’s likely to be successful in a presentation, espe-
cially if you’re enthusiastic. Successful story telling is 
acting; if the story is about something funny, show that 
you enjoy the joke, too. If the tale is about a frustrat-
ing situation, act aggravated, and if you’re mystified, 
appear clueless. The audience will only come on your 
journey if you are also one hundred percent along for 
the ride.

 Someone once said that God created humans 
because he really loves a good story. Your audiences 
do, too. 

C.L. Fornari is a professional speaker, the author of four books and 
numerous articles, and the host of “GardenLine,” a two-hour call in 
radio program heard on WXTK. Her website is www.gardenlady.
com and she blogs at www.wholelifegardening.com.

call For PreSentationS
The official call for 2010 symposium program presen-
tations has been issued (see page 1 of this issue). All 
program offers must be submitted online at the GWA 
website (www.gardenwriters.org) by the person who will 
actually make the presentation. We expect to have three 
concurrent education tracks offering approximately 21 
presentations. 

A new speaker compensation policy has also been 
created for 2010, offering a complimentary registra-
tion for the day of the speaker’s presentation and a 
$250 honorarium for solo speakers or $75 for panelists. 
The new policy replaces the flat fee of $150 for solo 
presentations and $50 for panelists used over the past 
few years.

The deadline for presentation proposal submis-
sion is Mar. 5. Proposals will not be accepted past that 
date.

SymPoSium recordingS
Last year, GWA offered recordings of all symposium 
presentations on CD or as an Internet download. 
The CDs cost $15, plus $5 handling, while the online 
downloads are available at half the cost, or only $10 
per recording. The download files are very popular 
and we have sold more than usual; however, at half 
the price, we need to sell twice as many to recover our 
cost of recording, editing and storing the files; but, we 
are not quite there yet.

If you want a copy of one or more presentations from 
the Raleigh symposium but you just have not gotten 
around to ordering it, please take a few minutes to place 
your order today. The order process may be found on 
the GWA website at “Meetings,”  “Annual Symposium,” 
“2009 Session Presentations.” The 2009 symposium pre-
sentations were excellent and this is a great opportunity 
to review a program you enjoyed or learn something 
new from the talented speakers in Raleigh.

Fall gardening trendS
The December Q&T had a front-page article on the fall 
gardening trends research report on 2009 fruit, veg-
etable and herb gardening with projections for more 
edibles gardening in 2010. The research report is avail-
able on the GWA website under the “GWA Foundation” 
tab, then “Gardening Trends Research” selection. A new 
page has been added to the original report, expanding 
on why gardeners plan to plant more vegetables for 
2010. Take a look.

 Robert C. LaGasse
 Executive Director

Exec. Dir. continued from page 3
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kriStie hill is from Vancouver, 
Wash. Currently, she is a senior at 
Brigham Young University-Idaho. 
Kristie is working on a B.A. in 
Horticulture, with a minor  in 
English. “People often wonder 
how these two fields match, but 
for me, it is a perfect combination! 
I love working with ornamental 
plants and someday I hope to go 
into horticulture journalism.” 

Kristie’s emphasis is in floral design, but the hor-
ticulture program at  BYU-Idaho has taught her plant 
propagation, cut flowers, flower identification, land-
scape design and management, interior landscaping 
and many more plant-related fields. She completed a 
floral design internship in Portland, Ore., at a high-end 
wedding florist. Last summer, she worked at a premium 
garden center. 

When not working with plants and flowers, she 
enjoys reading and spending time with her husband. 
She will be graduating in December and eagerly awaits 
the adventures that will follow life after college.

JeSSe keone Potter was born and 
raised on Hawai’i Island, aka Big 
Island. Growing up on the islands 
has given him a great apprecia-
tion of the natural resources that 
they have, and a desire to steward 
them for future generations. He 
enjoys the outdoors through spear 
fishing, bodyboarding, running, 
mountain biking and, of course, 
working in the garden.

Jesse is honored to be a recipient of the GWA 
Foundation scholarship. With his tropical horticulture 
and communications double major at the University of 
Hawaii at Hilo, the funding is a great help to him finan-
cially. He also has more time to spend in his position as 
vice president of the U.H. Hilo Student Association and 
secretary of the U.H. Hilo Agriculture. Jesse is now able 
to concentrate more on his academics while also working 
on projects. One such project is a campus composting 
initiative that he, with the help of many others, is initiat-
ing this semester. Food waste and biodegradable items 
from the campus cafeteria will be composted to use for 
sustainable agriculture initiatives on campus, such as 
campus and dorm gardens and fruit trees.

“I see the future as a time of great change, that is 
both destructive and creative, old paradigms falling 
and new ones rising. Agriculture is part of that change; 
changing with the times. I hope to be a part of its shift 
toward methods that are more ethical, future-oriented, 
and environmentally conscious.

journalism skills or their garden photographic skills.
The Kathleen Fisher Memorial Scholarship is made 

in recognition of Kathleen Fisher, who was the editor 
of The American Gardener, the journal of the American 
Horticultural Society. It is given annually in the amount 
of $500 to any post secondary student, including tech-
nical schools and communication colleges, majoring 
in horticulture, plant science or journalism, with an 
interest in garden communications.

GWAF general scholarship grants are provided 
for college-level juniors or seniors enrolled as full-time 
students majoring in horticulture, plant science or 
journalism, with an interest in garden communication, 
including garden photography. General scholarships 
are given annually and vary in number (from two to 
six), and an amount ($250-$2,000) depending on the 
scholarship endowment earnings.

Applicants must submit a minimum of two writ-
ten compositions or photographs. They must plan 
to complete undergraduate studies in the institution 
administering the GWAF scholarship and have a cumu-
lative grade point average of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale. 
The scholarship grants were conveyed in December 
for the 2010 spring term. A total of $3,800 in student 
grants was given.

gWa Foundation Student
ScholarShiP reciPientS

erika bahler, a senior at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut, is majoring 
in horticulture with a minor in 
landscape design. Her experience 
in the field of horticulture includes 
membership in 4-H and FFA, 
home gardening, garden center 
employment and landscape in-
stallations. During college, Erika 
also gained experience in the 
floriculture industry at two local florist shops. She left 
college for a time to work on her husband’s dairy farm 
and has recently returned to complete her Bachelor’s 
degree. 

She enjoys writing and had an article published in 
the December 2009 issue of the University of Connecti-
cut’s Home & Garden Center newsletter. Erika’s career 
goal is to teach agricultural education at the secondary 
level in one of Connecticut’s vocational agricultural 
programs. She is applying to the Teacher Certification 
Program for College Graduates at the University of 
Connecticut for the summer of 2010.

Scholarships continued from page 1
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kathleen FiSher memorial
ScholarShiP reciPient
adriana martinez is a fulltime hor-
ticulture student at Long Beach City 
College, Long Beach, Calif. She au-
thors the widely read urban garden-
ing blog “Anarchy in the Garden.” 
She has been featured in Sunset Maga-
zine and Associated Press. She gave 
a gardening demonstration on “That 
Morning Show” on E! Entertainment. 
When Adriana isn’t chronicling her 
backyard urban farming adventures, 
she pens articles for Long Beach Magazine.

Adriana manages the Wrigley Village Community 
Garden in Long Beach, Calif., and volunteers with sev-
eral organizations including Long Beach Organic, Inc., 
and Tree Musketeers. Adriana earned a B.A. in Film & 
Electronic Arts from California State University, Long 
Beach, and completed 16 courses at the Mihaylo College 
of Business and Economics at California State Univer-
sity, Fullerton. She is a lifelong gardener and is now 
pursuing her passion for all aspects of agriculture.

In her spare time, Adriana enjoys guerrilla garden-
ing and giving children seed-starting demonstrations 
that encourage recycling.

“give back to gro” 
eventS Planned

The Garden Writers Association and Plant A Row 
for the Hungry are long-time partners of The 

Scotts Miracle-Gro Company’s “Give Back To Gro” 
program that supports development of community 
gardens across the country. Each “Give Back To 
Gro” garden encourages the donation of produce to 
a local food pantry, provides fresh produce to local 
residents in need and helps educate the community 
on the nutritional, environmental and social benefits 
of gardening.

The first 2010 events will be held at the Westbury 
Community Garden in Houston, Texas, on Mar. 10 
and at the Saturn Street Elementary School in Los 
Angeles on Mar. 20. Future events are planned at 
Coleman Park, West Palm Beach, Fl.; Bentonville, 
Ark.; The New York Botanical Garden, Bronx, N.Y.; 
DeKalb Memorial Garden, Atlanta, Ga. (May 4); 
and Little Sugar Creek Community Garden, Char-
lotte, N.C. (May 26).

Visit the GWA website to find out the details of 
these garden programs and plans for garden events 
in April and May.
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Allied News
chanticleer SPonSorS lectureS

Chanticleer, the Pleasure Garden in Wayne, Pa., is spon-
soring two free public lectures at the Radnor Memorial 
Library (114 W. Wayne Ave., Wayne, PA; 610.687.1124). 
On Mar. 6 at 2:00 p.m., butterfly guy Rick Mikula 
presents “Butterflies in the Garden.”  This high energy 
and humorous program with mounted specimens and 
live butterflies focuses on children 5-10 years of age. 
On Mar. 14 at 3:00 p.m., the 11th annual Chanticleer 
lecture features British photographer and GWA mem-
ber Andrea Jones and U.K. author Tim Richardson, 
who will speak on “The Great Gardens of America,” 
highlighting 25 of the most exciting U.S. gardens. 

dramm neW deSign For rain Wand

This spring, Dramm is adding its own colors to the 
garden with new Compact Cutting tools, watering 
cans and a brand new design to the classic Touch N’ 
Flow Pro™ Rain Wand. This new, innovative rain 
wand efficiently saves time and water while water-
ing plants, flowers and shrubbery. Equipped with a 
one-touch lever activated valve, simply squeeze the 
lever to water and release the lever to stop watering 
while moving from one plant to the next. All of these 
products are available at your local garden center as 
well as online sources: DorothyBiddle.com, BestNest.com, 
Amazon.com, etc.

gardener’S SuPPly Sold to emPloyeeS

Gardener ’s Supply 
founder Will Raap 
has sold the company 
to its employees, who 
celebrated by shar-
ing a piece of the pie. 
Raap’s interest and 
energy is focused 
on several new en-
vironmental restora-
tion enterprises that 
he envisions being 
catalysts for the new 
ecological economy. 
He is helping to or-
chestrate the restoration of a 25,000 acre watershed in 
Costa Rica, as well as several other new ventures. To 
learn more, visit the Founder’s Corner page at www.
gardeners.com.

neWS FlaSh From aaS!
Not only is All-America Selections announcing 2010 
AAS Winners, but it is announcing brand new tim-
ing for this and future years’ winners. Effective im-
mediately, these winners are now available for sale to 
all distribution channels, from breeder to grower to 
retailer to consumer. No more delays in availability! 
Garden writers, please spread the word by publicizing 
these wonderful new varieties for your readers. Home 
gardeners, look for these AAS Winners at your favorite 
retailer this spring! (all-americaselections.org)

orcon ShiPPing maSon beeS For SPring

Organic Control, Inc., is now shipping live Mason Bees 
— Osmia lignaria into retail stores located in the Pacific 
Northwest, California, Arizona and Nevada, ideal for 
timely release in the home garden to take advantage of 
the earlier months when buds open in these growing 
areas. Mason Bees emerge in cooler temperatures than 
Honey Bees and are excellent pollinators, plus they 
are not aggressive because there is no Queen, no Hive, 
nothing to protect. The company also offers, for retail, a 
natural Habitat for Mason Bees as well as a Habitat 
for Lady Bugs. (organiccontrol.com)

outdoor living extravaganza eventS

This year, Proven Winners increased the number of 
Outdoor Living Extravaganza events from two to six 
because of the success of the events last year. The re-
maining events in 2010 include: Feb. 20 — Salt Lake City, 
Utah; Mar. 6 — Chicago, Ill.; Mar. 13 — Minneapolis, 
Minn.; Mar. 26-27 — Vancouver, B.C., Canada; Apr. 24 
— Boston, Mass. 

Learn from experts about creative new ways to use 
color, the easiest ways to grow plant varieties, how to 
put together exceptional containers, and much more.  P. 
Allen Smith, “The Today Show” gardening expert, will 
be at some locations with fun and practical advice. 

The seminar is conducted from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Cost: $85/person (includes catered luncheon). Register 
at www.provenwinners.com/ce_index.cfm?OLES2010 or 
call 877.865.5818.
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New Members
Welcome to the following new members who 

joined the association in December 2009 and January 2010.

Janine Anderson
Anderson-LeLievre 
   Landscape Design
4233 Woodlawn Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98103
(O) 206.632.7978
(H) 206.632.7978
jatlmm@msn.com
www.anderson-design.net

Rachel Barlow
441 Woodcock Rd.
Sandgate, VT 05250
(O) 802.375.6368
(H) 802.375.6368
girlfriday@ministerhill.com

David Bates
Bates Nursery & Garden Ctr.
3810 Whites Creek Pike
Nashville, TN 37207
(O) 615.876.1014
(H) 615.642.3005
(F) 615.876.9260
davidbates@batesnursery.com
www.batesnursery.com
www.twitter.com/batesnursery

Dorothy Borders
32055 S. Wiggins St.
Magnolia, TX 77355
(O) 281.622.7432
(H) 281.259.2360
djaborders@gmail.com
www.chron.com/commons/
   persona.html?newspaperUserId  
   =plantwoman&plckPersonaPage
   =PersonaBlog&plckUserId
   =plantwoman

Melissa Butler
1221 Hullview Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23503
(O) 757.515.2340
(H) 757.515.2340
butlerme@hotmail.com

Britt Conley
The Photo Garden Bee
1704 N. Troy St., 826
Arlington, VA 22201
(O) 703.981.5442
(H) 703.981.5442
britt@thephotogardenbee.com
thephotogardenbee.com

Mary Ann Crawford
39 Grand View Ln.

Bellingham, WA 98229
(O) 619.838.2480
(H) 360.306.5264
(F) 360.306.5264
maryanncrawford@comcast.net

Cheryl Dorschner
2361 N. Williston Rd.
Williston, VT 05495
(O) 802.578.8030
(H) 802.879.4868
vermontgardener@yahoo.com

Brenda Dziedzic
1263 Springer St.
Westland, MI 48186
(O) 734.326.0578
(H) 734.326.0578
brendad1@ameritech.net
www.ButterfliesInTheGarden.com

Lisa Finerty
Secret Gardens Italy
630 Bonita 14f
Claremont, CA 91711
(O) 39.0744.719.516
(H) 310.492.5110
lisa@secretgardensitaly.com

Julie Finucane
6955 S. Delaney Rd.
Owosso, MI 48867-9798
(O) 810.407.1705
(H) 989.723.7992
gardengeek@charter.net

Sacha Gee-Burns
Sunkissed Organics
9039 W. 200 S.
La Porte, IN 46350
(O) 219.363.5176
(H) 219.785.2127
sachabrittburns@yahoo.com

Elyse Grau
33938 Market Rd.
Creswell, OR 97426
(O) 541.895.2096
(H) 541.895.2096
elysegrau@gmail.com
www.mygardentotable.com

Rochelle Greayer
28 Pinnacle Rd.
Harvard, MA 01451
(O) 978.456.3438
(H) 978.456.8142
rochelle@greayer.com

www.greayer.com
http://studiog.greayer.com 

Lois Ann Helgeson
530 - 12th Ave. NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
(O) 612.578.1943
(H) 651.636.1298
helge006@umn.edu

Monica Hemingway
In the Garden, LLC
38 Ridgeway St.
Stamford, CT 06907
(O) 203.252.7456
(H) 203.276.1683
(F) 203.276.1683
ronnyroo27@yahoo.com
www.thegardenerslist.com
www.gardenjunkiesblog.com

Robin Horton
92 Wesskum Wood Rd.
Old Greenwich, CT 06870
(O) 203.698.2630
(H) 203.637.8334
(F) 203.698.2630
robin@urbangardensweb.com
www.urbangardensweb.com

LaManda Joy
The Yarden
2805 W. Catalpa
Chicago, IL 60625
(O) 773.334.4861
(H) 773.334.4861
info@theyarden.com
theyarden.com

Ruina Wallace Judd
Bright Sky Press
2365 Rice Blvd., Ste. 202
Houston, TX 77005
(O) 713.533.9300
(F) 713.528.2432
ruejudd@brightskypress.com

Kelly Kilpatrick
2944 - 57th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94605
(O) 510.610.3863
(H) 510.610.3863
kelly@floradoragardens.com
floradoragardens.blogspot.com/

Raffi Kojian
Gardenology.org
1927 N. Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90027 
raffi@gardenology.org
www.gardenology.org

Leeann Lavin
Duchess Designs, LLC
4 Scenic Ct. 
Atlantic Highlands, NJ 07716
(O) 732.708.9804
(H) 732.500.7121
(F) 732.708.9804
leeann@duchess-designs.com
www.duchess-designs.com
gardenglamour-duchessdesigns.
   blogspot.com
celebritychefsandtheirgardens.
   blogspot.com 

Abra Lee
City of Atlanta Dept. of Aviation
1300 Inner Loop Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30337
(O) 404.931.8983
(H) 404.931.8983
(F) 404.305.7907
abra.lee@atlanta-airport.com

Ellen Novack
14 Cherry Blossom Ln.
Thornhill, ON L3T 3B9 
Canada
(O) 905.731.0461
(H) 905.731.0461
enovack1@rogers.com

Susan Poizner
107 Everden Rd.
Toronto, ON M6C3K7 
Canada
(O) 416.784.2826
(H) 416.784.2826
susan.poizner@sympatico.ca
www.susanpoizner.com

Emma Reuss
Freelance
54 Harberton Rd.
London,  N19 3JP UK
(O) 44 (0)7790 505910
(H) 44 (0)207 281 1722
emma@emmareuss.co.uk

Sheri Richerson
403 East Bond Ave.
Marion, IN 46952-2152
(O) 765.664.6916
(H) 765.664.6916
SheriAnnRicherson@
   exoticgardening.com
experimentalhomesteader.com
exoticgardening.com/blog
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Andrea Steinberg
Gary’s Perennials LLC
1122 E Welsh Rd.
Ambler, PA 19002-2224
(O) 215.628.4070
(H) 215.816.9385
(F) 215.628.0216
aardvark@garysperennials.com
www.garysperennials.com

Carol Stroud
225 Sheldon Way
Fayetteville, GA 30215
(O) 101.226.4285
(H) 678.817.1730
windamohr@bellsouth.net

Susan Tomlinson
2809 - 22nd St
Lubbock, TX 79410
(O) 806.441.2893
(H) 806.441.2893
stomlinson12@yahoo.com
bikegarden.blogspot.com

Paul Tukey
The SafeLawns Fdn.
3 Acorn Ln.
Cumberland, ME 04021
(O) 207.252.0869

(H) 207.252.0869
(F) 207.829.8430
paul@safelawns.org
www.safelawns.org
www.safelawns.org/blog

Stacy Walters
Fit to Garden/Fit For 
   Recreation, LLC
2519 Rardin Ct.
Villa Hills, KY 41017
(O) 614.208.9549
(H) 614.419.9484
(F) 859.426.0092
fit4recreation@gmail.com
fittogarden.com
outdoorlivingwithstacy.blogspot.
   com/2009/08/fit-to-garden-
   evolution.html

Linda Wiggen Kraft
7275 Creveling Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63130
(O) 314.504.4266
(H) 314.504.4266
lindawiggenkraft@gmail.com
www.gardensforthesoul.com

Thomas Wilten
6633 Talmadge Ln.

Dallas, TX 75230
(O) 214.321.3517
(H) 972.661.1006
(F) 214.321.0805
tom_wilten@hotmail.com

allied memberS

Jelitto Perennial Seeds
Mary Vaananen
125 Chenoweth Ln., Ste. 301
Lousiville, KY 40207
(O) 502.895.0807 
(F) 502.895.3934
maryv@jelitto.com
www.jelitto.com

Newflora LLC
Gary Pellett
972 Old Stage Rd.
Central Point, OR 97502
(O) 541.941.4378
(H) 541.772.9153
(F) 541.245.0503
gpellett@newflora.com
www.newflora.com

Reforestation Technologies
   International
Morgan  Davis

1341 Dayton St., Unit G
Salinas, CA 93901
(O) 800.424.1494
(H) 800.RTI.GROW
rti.morgan@gmail.com
www.reforest.com
xpertgardener.com

Stout Gardens at Dancingtree
Hugh Stout
432 NE 70 St.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
(O) 405.642.4190
(F) 405.843.7130
stoutgarden@cox.net
www.stoutgardens.com

Turner Greenhouses
Gary Smithwick
1502 US Hwy. 117 S.
Goldsboro, NC 27533
(O) 919.734.8345
(F) 919.736.4550
gary@turnergreenhouses.com
www.turnergreenhouses.com

Correction, Oct. 2009 issue:
Nan Chase — (O) 828.225.1705

The first thing to do is to select a Twitter handle, 
a logon name. Keep it easy to remember and short, 10 
characters or less, if you can do it. Remember, it will 
be part of your tweets and will take up space in your 
140-character message. A fitness expert named Scott 
Tousignant started off with his full name as his handle; 
but, it was hard for most users to spell, and didn’t say 
anything about his expertise. Eventually, he switched 
to TheFitB – short, memorable and evocative of his 
specialty. 

When selecting a Twitter handle, don’t feel confined 
to just one. If you wear several hats (business manager, 
gardening rock star, horticultural mystery writer) you 
can create several Twitter persona. Now, before you 
panic, there are programs called dashboards that will 
help you manage multiple Twitter accounts without 
tears. More on that later.

build your PerSonal brand
After you’ve logged in and played around a bit, it’s 
time to set up your Twitter background design to 
complement your business image. There are 20 basic 
backgrounds that Twitter provides, but using any one 
of them screams “amateur,” and that’s not you. Your 
Twitter background can be customized to any graphic 
you choose. Take something of the look and feel of your 
website and adapt it to your Twitter page. There are 
services such as Twitpaper or Twitterimage that can 
help. Or, you can just Google “free twitter background” 
and see what’s there.

While we’re on the subject of how your Twitter 
page looks, let me touch on the avatar – the image that 

accompanies your tweets and shows on your home 
page. If your Twitter handle represents a company (and 
possibly multiple tweeters) then, by all means, use your 
logo. But if the tweeter is a single person, the avatar 
should be personalized by a photo. Twitter, like other 
social network sites, is about personal connections. Be 
brave and post your picture.

Once you are on Twitter and tweeting away, you 
need to let everybody know. Include your Twitter 
handle in your e-mail signature. Add it to your business 
cards, stationery, promotional flyers, in fact, anything 
in print or on the screen. Speaking of on-screen, inves-
tigate using software widgets that will connect your 
website, blog, newsletter or other social network site 
to your Twitter account. Some of these can also display 
the last few tweets you’ve sent. I have one of these on 
my home page and hope to have a similar setup on my 
blog soon. Click on “Goodies” on the bottom of your 
Twitter screen to learn more.

haShtag heaven
You won’t be long in the twitterverse before you notice 
hashtags – words or abbreviations prefixed by a hash 
mark (#). This is one of the most powerful features in 
Twitter. Hashtags allow you to tag your tweet with a 
topic so others can search for it. When I want to hear 
about what’s being said about GWA in the Twitterverse, 
I search for “#GWA.” When I tweet about GWA activi-
ties, I append the same hashtag. Another good example 
of how hashtags can help you is “#in.” Adding this, 
will forward your tweet to your LinkedIn account and 
update your status there with the tweet content.

Working the Web continued from page 1
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Alas, hashtags can suffer from spam tweets. My spe-
cialty is herbs, so I will sometimes search for tweets 
tagged with “#herbs.” Unfortunately, there are several 
people using the same hashtag to sell colon cleansing 
schemes and other herbal cures. I have to sort through 
a lot of spam to find the occasional herbal gardening 
nugget. Spam can be bypassed by using services that al-
low you to create private groups so you can send direct 
messages (DMs) to members of the group and spam-
mers can’t. TweetWorks, TwitTangle and Grouptweet 
are just three services available for this.

keePing track oF tWeetS
By now, some of you are grumbling that Twitter is 
beginning to sound a little too complex. As conversa-
tions and hashtag streams multiply, so does the likeli-
hood of missing something important. Soon you feel 
overloaded and inclined to just forget it. Fortunately, 
there’s an app for that (to borrow a phrase). You need 
a dashboard.

A Twitter dashboard is an alternate interface to 
Twitter. It allows you to view several streams of Twit-
ter action in parallel columns. These powerful services 
allow more options than I can discuss here. Some of 
the more popular dashboards are TweetGrid, Seesmic, 
TweetDeck, HootSuite and CoTweet. All of these are 
free downloads.

be FolloW-Worthy
Whatever your business goal is for using Twitter, the 
more follow-worthy you are, the more successful you 
will be. For garden writers this means being interesting, 
informative and personable.

Recently, I saw a tweet that said something like 
“Plant of the Week – ‘Popsicle’ dahlias <link to plant 
mug shot>.” This is a short version of an old-fashioned 
one-way ad. It’s informative – just barely – but doesn’t 
capture interest, and it certainly doesn’t have person-
ality. With a little effort, it can be upgraded to “Mary 
in the greenhouse is wild about the new ‘Popsicle’ 
dahlias arriving today. Get yours this weekend <link 
with photo of dahlias and Mary>.” This has interest 
and personality.

One measure of follow-worthiness is how often 
followers re-tweet (RT) your posts. Re-tweeting can 
give your tweets access to new readers you’d otherwise 
miss. A recent study by Dan Zarrella, a social media 
marketing guru, examined re-tweets to see what they’re 
like. Here’s what he found:

• Tweets with embedded links are nearly three times 
as likely to be re-tweeted than those without links. 
Readers appreciate you searching out interesting or 
funny items and are happy to pass them on.

• The more slang and abbreviations, the fewer re-
tweets. While abbreviations allow for more total 
words, they are more commonly used by those not 

serious about their business or their appearance.
• The more multi-syllable words, the more re-tweets. 

Ditto with new concepts. Readers like to learn and 
enjoy passing it on.

• Personal comments are rarely re-tweeted. Why would 
you tell anyone else about someone’s slow start to the 
day?

In summary, an interesting, but coherent, message 
is more likely to be passed as re-tweets. Give your read-
ers something they didn’t know in a way that makes 
them respond.

In this article, I’ve barely scratched the surface of 
what you can do with Twitter and how it can be used 
in your business. The twitterverse is a wild and crazy 
world that is evolving way beyond the dreams of the 
original creators. Let’s join the fun.

Note: If you have comments or a suggested topic for this 
column, please send your suggestions to Ann McCormick 
at ann@ann-mccormick.com.

PhS announced a Program 
to Feed the city’S hungry

The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture’s National Institute of 
Food and Agriculture (NIFA) has awarded the Penn-

sylvania Horticultural Society (PHS) a $300,000 grant to 
expand its innovative urban food growing program, City 
Harvest, across Philadelphia. The funding, to be matched 
by public and private donations, will be used to create 
a new initiative to encourage more local gardeners to 
grow produce that benefits local food cupboards and 
sell their produce for supplemental income. This new 
effort, dubbed the PHS Community Growers Alliance, 
will allow PHS and its partners to increase the amount 
of locally grown produce in Philadelphia and allow com-
munity gardeners the opportunity to earn supplemental 
income while growing and distributing healthy food.

The initiative aligns with some of the goals within 
the City’s “Greenworks” Plan. That plan calls for bring-
ing local food within 10 minutes of 75% of residents and 
creating an additional 86 fresh food outlets by 2015.

Gardening partners who have had experience in 
community vegetable gardening are now being selected 
by PHS for this year’s 15 Community Growers Alliance 
spots. A total of 65 sites will be created or selected over 
the three years of the grant. Growers will receive lumber 
to create six 4’ by 8’ raised beds, soil, seeds, plants, tools 
and organic pest control, plus seedlings grown at the 
green resource centers. Participants will be required 
to attend five community education workshops on 
sustainable food production and marketing. They will 
also be required to volunteer six hours of their time 
back to the program. (PHSonline.org)
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memberS’ lateSt PublicationS

Linda Chalker-Scott, The In-
formed Gardener Blooms Again, 
University of Washington 
Press, 248 pages, paperback, 
$18.95. Available now. The 
Informed Gardener Blooms Again 
picks up where The Informed 
Gardener left off, using scientific 
literature to debunk a new set 
of common gardening myths. 
Chalker-Scott investigates the 
science behind each myth, re-
minding us that urban and sub-
urban landscapes are ecosystems 
requiring their own particular set 
of management practices.

Linda Chalker-Scott, Sus-
tainable Landscapes and 
Gardens: good science – 
practical application, Uni-
versity of Washington 
Press, 286 pages, $39.00 
($4 shipping/handling). 
Available now. A com-
prehensive gardening book 
that teaches science-based 
horticulture. This book is 
written by 21 expert authors. 
They give you the current, 
relevant plant and soil sci-

ences specific to sustainable landscapes and gardens. This 
information is useful in any part of the country and to any 
managed landscape, including home gardens, public parks, 
urban forests, greenbelts, traffic circles, parking strips and 
restoration sites.

 
Cherie Foster Colburn, 
Our Shadow Garden, 
Bright Sky Press, 32 
pages, $20.00. Avail-
able now. When Nana 
becomes ill and cannot 
be out in her sunny gar-
den anymore, her grand-
child secretly goes to 
work, enlisting help from 
Poppa to create a beauti-
ful, night-time garden. 

Illustrated by children in treatment at M.D. Anderson Cancer 

Center with 100% of the proceeds returning to their Children’s 
Art Project, this picture book introduces children to the won-
ders of nocturnal plants and creatures as it reminds us all of 
the healing joys in nature.

Sonia Day (author) and 
Barrie Murdock (photog-
rapher), Incredible Edibles: 
43 Fun Things to Grow in 
the City, Firefly Books, 128 
pages, paperback, $14.95. 
Available now. Day pro-
vides clear, step-by-step in-
structions on how to start and 
maintain an organic edible 
garden; profiles 43 specially 
selected “hassle-free” plants; 
offers simple and tasty reci-
pes; recommends the best 
varieties for small spaces and 

suggests alternatives; lists readily available sources for seeds 
and seedlings; and includes practical tips and personal anec-
dotes from her own gardening experiences.

Betsy S. Franz, How to 
Take Care of Your Share of 
the Planet, Lulu, 91 pages, 
$8.95. Available now. This 
book provides basic informa-
tion about how to create a 
healthy habitat for you, your 
family and for local wildlife. 
Since the secret to creating 
a healthy habitat is to work 
with local conditions, each 
chapter contains suggestions 
and resources for the reader to 
discover information specific 
to their area.

Erica Glasener, Proven 
Plants: Southern Gardens, 
Cool Springs Press, 272 
pages, $24.95. Available 
now. Choosing the right 
plant for the right place is 
critical to a plant’s success. 
This book is full of plant 
recommendations, beautiful 
photographs and ideas for 
combinations. Glasener takes 
the guesswork out of plant 
selection, offering informa-
tion for 20 different plant 
categories, including specific 
plants for sun or shade, from 
annuals and perennials, to 

roses, shrubs, trees  and vines. A must have for every Southern 
gardener.  
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Cheryl Wilfong, The 
Meditative Gardener, 
Heart Path Press, 
256 pages, paper-
back, $35.00. Avail-
able now. In this wise, 
down-to-earth book, 
Wilfong lovingly offers 
us a rich bouquet of the 
Buddha’s teachings. 
Her gentle, friendly 
and humorous tone 
creates a nurturing en-
vironment in which to 
practice mindfulness in 
our very own gardens. 

Beginning meditators will find practical easy-to-follow sugges-
tions. Lapsed meditators can refresh their practice. Seasoned 
meditators will appreciate the variety of wisdom practices that 
can be transplanted into daily life in the garden.

Pam Peirce, Golden 
Gate Gardening, Sas-
quatch Books,  448 
pages, $29.95. Avail-
able now. Packed with 
information, Golden Gate 
Gardening offers encyclo-
pedic coverage of garden-
ing principles and prac-
tices specific to Coastal 
California (Klamath to 
San  Luis Obispo), and 
the Bay Area, from San 
Francisco inland to Con-
tra Costa and  Santa Clara 
Counties. (Includes four 
planting calendars for 

representative microclimates.) The book covers vegetables 
(common and rare), herbs, fruits, edible and cutting flowers;  
understanding microclimates, improving soil, managing pests, 
container gardening, tips and recipes for the gardening cook.

Liz Primeau, Front 
Yard Gardens — Grow-
ing More Than Grass, 
Updated and Expanded, 
Firefly Books, 248 pag-
es, paperback, $24.95. 
Available now. This 
book contains the same 
practical, colorful con-
tent as the first edition, 
plus 24 pages of new 
gardens and updated 
information, including 
how Liz’s own front 
yard garden has grown 
since  her book came 

out in 2003.  Also, more about pesticide reform in Canada 
and the U.S.

Gayla Trail, Grow 
Great Grub: Organic 
Food from Small Spac-
es, Clarkson Potter, 
208 pages, paper-
back, $19.99. Avail-
able now. This book 
offers all the reader 
needs to start, maintain 
and enjoy the fruits 
(and vegetables) of an 
organic garden. This 
engaging, fun, func-
tional guidebook in-
cludes tips that make it 
easy for aspiring home 
farmers. It is an ideal 

resource for a burgeoning audience of gardeners who desire 
organic edibles that are juicy, healthy, full of flavor, and all 
the more sweet for having been raised at home.

62nd gWa 
annual SymPoSium
SePt. 10-13, 2010

hyatt regency hotel
dallaS, texaS

learn From exPertS
Our Symposium Program Chair for this year is 
GWA Vice President Debra Prinzing, who is put-
ting together a program that will best address our 
objectives. We invite all garden communicators to 
take advantage of everything this meeting and its 
host city have to offer. If you have a program topic 
you wish to present, visit our Call for Presenta-
tions page.

gather Story ideaS
The Local Arrangements Committee is working 
to establish the best possible story tour schedule. 
You will be delighted with the beautiful gardens 
in Dallas.

Stay for Optional Tours
Those of you interested in more garden tour op-
portunities are invited to attend the optional tours 
on the morning of Tuesday, Sept. 14. There is 
much to do and learn; so, sign up early and make 
sure you take advantage of everything this year’s 
meeting offers.
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tsFebruary 6-aPril 11
“Orchids: A Cultural Odyssey,” U.S. Botanic Garden, 
Washington, D.C. Take a journey through the USBG 
and explore the many ways orchids have permeated 
the lives of people around the world. Discover orchids 
in the arts, literature, exploration, jewelry and com-
merce. The exhibit is a collaboration of the collections 
of the U.S. Botanic Garden and the Smithsonian Insti-
tution Horticultural Services Division. (202.225.8333; 
www.usbg.gov)

February 18-21
21st Annual Maymont Flower & Garden Show, Greater 
Richmond Convention Center, Richmond, Va. Informa-
tion: 800.332.3976 or visit www.MaymontFlowerShow.com. 
(Press passes available with a GWA membership card.)

February 26-28
The Green Earth Expo 2010, Baltimore Convention Cen-
ter, Baltimore, Md. (www.projectgreenamerica.com)

February 26-28
16th Annual Akron Home and Flower Show, sponsored 
by The Home Builders Association, John S. Knight Cen-
ter, Akron, Ohio (www.akronhomeandflowershow.com)

February 27-march 7
Philadelphia International Flower Show, with the 
theme “Passport to the World,” Pennsylvania Conven-
tion Center, Philadelphia, Pa. Visitors will experience 
Amazonian splendor and some colorful surprises (www.
theflowershow.com). GWA members can request a press 
pass by completing the online form on the show website 
(http://www.theflowershow.com/ShowInfo/press_ticket_
request.html). There is a special box for GWA members.

march 4-7
21st Annual Nashville Lawn & Garden Show, The Tennes-
see State Fairgrounds, Nashville, Tenn.  The show will 
celebrate the beauty created when natural and manmade 

artistry are combined in gardens. Staged 
to the theme, “Artistic by Nature,” the 
show promises to offer inspiration, 
ideas and information for gardeners 
and garden lovers. (www.nashville-
lawnandgardenshow.com; 615.876.7680). 

march 6-14
Chicago Flower & Garden Show, Navy 
Pier, Chicago, Ill. “Cultivating Great 
Performances,” this year’s show, pairs 
some of The Windy City’s acclaimed 
theaters with top Midwestern land-
scapers to create several of the show’s
more than 25 themed gardens.  (www.
chicagoflower.com)

march 14-22
52nd Annual Indiana Flower & Patio 
Show, Indiana State Fairgrounds, West 
Pavilion, Indianapolis, Ind. Over 30 
extravagant gardens and landscapes. 
(www.indianaflowerandpatioshow.com) 

march 17-21
14th Annual Canada Blooms: Toronto  
Flower and Garden Show, Direct Energy 
Centre, Toronto, Ontario. Theme: “Pas-
sions” (www.canadablooms.com)

aPril 16-25
21st annual celebration of the Cincinnati Flower Show, 
sponsored by the Cincinnati Horticultural Society, 
Symmes Township Park, 11600 N. Lebanon Rd., Cincin-
nati, Ohio. (www.cincyflowershow.com)
 
SePtember 10-13
Garden Writers Association Annual Symposium, Grand 
Hyatt Downtown, Dallas, Texas (Watch for information 
on Facebook, Twitter and www.gardenwriters.org)


